
I n te rcont inenta lExchange 

( ICE)  became  the  cen te r 

of global canola trading  

with its acquisit ion of the 

Winnipeg Commodity Exchange in 2007. 

Canola seed (formerly rapeseed) futures began trading in Winnipeg in 1963 on the Winnipeg 

Commodity Exchange, now known as ICE Futures Canada. Options on canola futures were 

introduced in 1991. Futures and options on futures are used by the domestic and global 

oilseeds industries to price and hedge transactions. Canola competes with palm oil, soybean 

oil, sunseed oil and other vegetable oils in the traditional foodstuffs market and in the 

emerging biodiesel market. As is the case with the ICE Futures U.S. Sugar No. 11 contract, 

canola traders monitor food and energy markets simultaneously. Because this commodity 

is priced in Canadian dollars (CAD) per metric tonne, canola traders may be exposed to a 

currency trade in addition to food and energy trades.

A BrIEF HIStOry OF CANOlA

The name “canola” is actually a contraction of Canadian Oil, Low 

Acid. It is a derivation from rapeseed, an oilseed whose name in 

turn derives from the Latin word “rapum” for turnip. Rapeseed 

oil was used as an industrial lubricant in World War II, but was 

considered unsafe for human or livestock consumption due 

to its erucic acid and glucosinolate content. The first “double-

low,” or reduced erucic acid and glucosinolate plant was 

developed in 1974 by Dr. Baldur Stefansson at the University of 

Manitoba through plant breeding. Canola oil was added to the 

U.S. Food and Drug Administration’s Generally Recognized As 

Safe (GRAS) list in 1985. Today canola oil is acknowledged as 

a premium vegetable oil for its low saturated fat content. This 

same feature also makes it a leading ingredient in biodiesel 

production in Europe, since canola oil has the lowest cloud 

point of any competing vegetable oil.

CANOlA AND INtErNAtIONAl trADE

Canola is widely grown, with global production at around 

43 million metric tons. The European Union has the largest 

production, followed by China and Canada. The E.U. and 

China are also among the world’s leading importers, with 

Japan, Mexico, Pakistan and the U.S.A. also importing canola. 

Canada is the world’s largest exporter of canola, with 66% of 

the market. This is why ICE Futures Canada’s canola futures 

correlate to world values. The canola seed is approximately 

40% oil by content. The residual canola meal is used as a high-

protein additive in livestock feed mixes.
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COrrElAtION BEtWEEN CANOlA AND HEAtINg OIl INCrEASINgly POSItIvE

CUrrENCy CONNECtIONS AND INtErmArkEt ArBItrAgE

Because canola competes with vegetable oils not priced in CAD, canola industry participants and traders regularly convert 

prices from CAD into other currencies, which is a straightforward procedure. The spread between canola and soybean oil is easily 

calculated using the following formula:

1. Multiply the soybean oil price in cents per pound by 22.0462 to get USD per metric tonne;

2. Multiply the result by the exchange rate expressed in CAD per USD to get CAD per metric tonne; and

3. Subtract the price of canola in CAD per metric tonne to get the spread in CAD per metric tonne.

For the canola–soybean spread:

1. Multiply the price of soybeans in USD cents per bushel by .36744 to get the price in USD per metric tonne;

2. Multiply the result by the exchange rate expressed in CAD per USD to get CAD per metric tonne; and

3. Subtract the price of soybeans in CAD per metric tonne from canola to get the spread in CAD per metric tonne.

Source: CrB-Infotech CD-rOm
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COrrElAtION OF rEtUrNS

CANOlA

The energy side is more difficult to illustrate because of the highly localized nature of diesel fuel markets located near canola-

supplied biodiesel refineries. However, the one-year rolling correlation of weekly returns between canola and heating oil (which, 

like diesel fuel, is a middle distillate) is telling: Since early 2005, the correlation of returns has turned highly positive for most of 

the period. High and rising diesel fuel prices make biodiesel more attractive, regardless of the source. If palm oil or soybean oil 

prices rise, canola becomes more valuable in turn.

Source: CrB-Infotech CD-rOm



Source: CrB-Infotech CD-rOm

lONg-tErm SUCCESS OF CANOlA CONtrACt

ICE FUtUrES CANADA CANOlA CONtrACt

The ICE Futures Canada canola futures contract is physically delivered.  The key specifications are:

HOURS PRE-OPEn 1900 CEnTRAL TIME; OPEn 2000.  CLOSE 1315 nExT DAy

PRICInG BASIS FREE On BOARD vALUE AT POInTS In THE PAR REGIOn

SyMBOL RS; SOME qUOTE vEnDORS MAy USE DIFFEREnT SyMBOL

SIzE 20 METRIC TOnnES

qUOTATIOn CAD PER METRIC TOnnE

COnTRACT CyCLE JAn-MAR-MAy-JUL-nOv

MInIMUM FLUCTUATIOn (“TICk”) CAD 0.10 PER TOnnE = CAD 2.00 PER COnTRACT

TRADE MATCH ALGORITHM FIRST-In-FIRST-OUT (FIFO)

DELIvERABLE SPECIFICATIOnS

DELIvERABLE GRADES SHALL BE BASED On CAnADIAn GRAIn COMMISSIOn PRIMARy ELEvATOR GRADE STAnDARDS.
nOn-COMMERCIALLy CLEAn CAnADIAn CAnOLA WITH MAxIMUM DOCkAGE OF 8%; ALL OTHER SPECIFICATIOnS TO MEET nO. 1 CAnADA CAnOLA 
AT PAR; OR 
DELIvERABLE AT CAD 5 / METRIC TOnnE PREMIUM: COMMERCIALLy CLEAn nO. 1 CAnADA CAnOLA; OR 
DELIvERABLE AT CAD 8 / METRIC TOnnE DISCOUnT: COMMERCIALLy CLEAn nO. 2 CAnADA CAnOLA; OR
DELIvERABLE AT CAD 13 / METRIC TOnnE DISCOUnT: nOn-COMMERCIALLy CLEAn CAnADA CAnOLA, WITH MAxIMUM DOCkAGE OF 8%;  ALL OTHER 
SPECIFICATIOnS TO MEET nO. 2 CAnADA CAnOLA.
vARIETIES DERIvED FROM GEnETICALLy MODIFIED ORGAnISMS (GMO) ARE DELIvERABLE.

DELIvERy REGIOnS

PAR: PAR AREA In SASkATCHEWAn
CEnTRAL EAST: nOn-PAR LOCATIOnS In SASkATCHEWAn AT CAD 0 / METRIC TOnnE DISCOUnT 
CEnTRAL WEST: nOn-PAR LOCATIOnS In SASkATCHEWAn AT CAD 2 / METRIC TOnnE PREMIUM
EASTERn: nOn-PAR LOCATIOnS In MAnITOBA AT CAD 2 / METRIC TOnnE DISCOUnT
WESTERn: nOn-PAR LOCATIOnS In ALBERTA (ExCLUDInG PEACE RIvER DISTRICT OF ALBERTA) AT CAD 6 / METRIC TOnnE PREMIUM
PEACE RIvER:  nOn-PAR LOCATIOnS In ALBERTA AnD BRITISH COLUMBIA knOWn AS THE PEACE RIvER DISTRICT AT CAD 6 / METRIC TOnnE 
PREMIUM

DELIvERy REGIOn MAP HTTPS://WWW.THEICE.COM/PUBLICDOCS/FUTURES_CAnADA/ELEvATORS_CAnOLA_MAP.PDF

DAILy PRICE LIMIT CAD 45/METRIC TOnnE ABOvE OR BELOW PREvIOUS SETTLEMEnT.  SEE ICE FUTURES CAnADA RULE 8 FOR DETAILS On ExPAnDED PRICE LIMITS

REASOnABILITy LIMIT 120 TICkS

SPECULATIvE POSITIOn LIMIT 1,000 COnTRACTS (In SPOT MOnTH OnLy.  SEE ICE FUTURES CAnADA RULES FOR DETAILS.)

FIRST/FInAL nOTICE DAy OnE TRADInG DAy PRIOR TO THE FIRST DELIvERy DAy / FIRST TRADInG DAy AFTER THE LAST TRADInG DAy OF THE DELIvERy COnTRACT

LAST TRADInG DAy TRADInG DAy PRECEDInG THE FIFTEEnTH CALEnDAR DAy OF THE DELIvERy MOnTH. 

ICE ACqUIrES WCE

vOlUmE

OPEN INtErESt

CANOlA trADINg At ICE FUtUrES CANADA

The price and currency risks for canola, along with its active spread against other oilseeds used in food and biodiesel, has made 

the canola futures contract attractive to hedgers and speculators. The volume history can be seen below:
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A complete list of futures specifications is available at: 

www.theice.com/canola

Options on canola futures are also available. Each futures 

contract has options that settle into that contract. Option 

strikes are spaced CAD 5 apart. The last trading day for options 

is the last Friday that precedes by at least two trading days 

the last trading day immediately preceding the delivery month 

of the underlying futures contract, except January options 

(effective with the January 2010 options); which expire on the 

third Friday of December. 

A complete list of options specifications is available at:

www.theice.com/canola_options

Canola options volume and open interest rose between 1999 

and 2001, when canola futures prices first trended downward 

towards historical lows and then trended upward. Options 

volume and open interest declined after 2001 as volatility and, 

as a result, option prices, increased. Since late 2008, volume 

has risen again, reaching levels not seen since 2001.

AvErAgE DAIly trADINg vOlUmE By mONtH: 
CANOlA OPtIONS

Source: ICE Futures Canada

AvErAgE mONtHly OPEN INtErESt: 
CANOlA OPtIONS

Source: ICE Futures Canada

trADINg ICE FUtUrES CANADA CANOlA FUtUrES AND 
OPtIONS

Futures markets exist for the purposes of price discovery 

and risk transfer. Price discovery requires buyers and sellers 

to meet in a competitive marketplace; the prices resulting 

from each transaction signals to other traders what a given 

commodity might be worth.

Market participants who are approved by a clearing member 

or futures commission merchant may participate in the price 

discovery process. A market participant who is not in the 

canola business may be classified as a non-commercial trader. 

A market participant active in the business may be classified as 

a hedger. For a non-commercial participant, trading is simple 

and straightforward: If you believe the price of canola will rise, 

you buy (go long) a futures contract; if you believe the price of 

canola will fall, you sell (go short) a futures contract.

These same market views can be expressed in the options  

market as well. If you believe prices will rise, you can buy a 

call option, sell a put option or engage in a large number of 

“spread trades” tailored to your specific price view and risk 

acceptance. If you believe prices will fall, you can buy a put 

option, sell a call option or engage in a different set of spread 

trades. A “long call (put) option” provides the right, but not 

the obligation, to go long (short) the underlying future at the 

CAll vOlUmE

PUt vOlUmE

CAll OPEN INt.

PUt OPEN INt.
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strike price at or before expiration. A “short call (put) option” 

is the obligation to deliver (take delivery) of the underlying 

future at or before expiration if that option is exercised.

ICE canola options may also be useful to hedgers. Producers 

can set a floor beneath a selling price with long put options, and 

buyers can establish a ceiling over costs with long call options, 

among other strategies. Furthermore, to help facilitate options 

strategies, ICE Futures Canada has introduced new rules for 

negotiated options strategies, which can be reviewed in detail 

at: www.theice.com/publicdocs/futures_canada/member_

notices/July_25_2008_negotiated_Option_Strategy_notice.

pdf

As the designated clearinghouse, ICE Clear Canada serves as 

the financial counterparty to every futures contract traded 

on ICE Futures Canada. The clearinghouse matches long 

and short positions anonymously and guarantees financial 

performance.

What do the financial flows look like in a futures trade? Let’s 

say a five-contract november futures position is initiated at 

C$530 per metric tonne and the market rises to C$565 per 

metric tonne on the following trading day.  

For the long position, the gain would be:•	

 5 contracts x [565 - 530] /tonne x 20 tonnes per contract 

= C$3,500

For the short position, the loss would be equal and opposite:•	

 5 contracts x [530 - 565] /tonne x 20 tonnes per contract 

= -C$3,500

If we reversed the price path, we would reverse the gains and 

losses.  Let’s change the starting price to C$545 per metric 

tonne and have the market decline to C$520 per metric tonne 

the next day.

•	 For	the	long	position,	the	loss	would	be:

 5 contracts x [520 - 545] /tonne x 20 tonnes per contract 

= -C$2,500

For the short position, the gain would be equal and opposite:•	

 5 contracts x [545 - 520] /tonne x 20 tonnes per contract 

= C$2,500

Options traders see the same directional profit and loss profiles 

relative to price, but the actual profit and loss is subject to a 

range of additional factors, including market volatility, time 

to expiration, interest rates and the relationship between the 

current futures price and the option’s strike price.

rISk trANSFEr

Another use for the futures market is r isk transfer.  

An originating seller, grower or marketer of canola, a holder 

of canola inventories or any party at risk should the price of 

canola decline can seek protection in the futures markets. 

These participants are long the market and can offset risk by 

going short a futures contract.  Canola buyers, all of whom are 

at risk if the price of canola increases, are short the market and 

can offset risk by going long a futures contract.

The mechanics and financial flows are identical to those outlined 

above.  A canola grower who is at risk if prices fall may acquire 

a financial asset, in the form of the short futures position, which 

will rise in value as the market declines. The opposite is true for 

a canola buyer who is at risk if prices rise; in that situation a long 

futures position would rise in value as the market rises.

While financial flows should offset the economic gains 

and losses of the physical canola position, there are two 

important things to remember: First, even though futures 

prices theoretically converge to cash prices at expiration, the 

convergence process is subject to “basis risk” or differences 

resulting from changes in hedging demand, location of the 

canola and grade differentials.
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Second, while the physical product is actual, for example, an 

elevator full of canola is real, the financial gains are not realized 

until the canola is sold.  If the inventory is hedged with a short 

futures position and the market rises, the beneficial owner will 

have to keep posting additional funds into the margin account 

until the futures are liquidated.

Options are also valuable to hedgers.  While the canola grower 

may wish to have downside protection or a price floor, that 

same grower probably wants to participate in any future price 

increases.  For example, in late June, if november futures were 

priced at C$450, a grower concerned about a decline in the 

value of canola between now and harvest could buy a put 

option, which is the right, but not the obligation, to receive a 

short futures position. If the grower were to buy a november 

C$440 put for C$20 per tonne or a total of C$400 per 20 

tonne contract, he would be guaranteed the right to sell the 

november future for an effective price of C$420 per metric 

tonne (the C$440 strike price less the premium paid of C$20).  

This right would give the grower protection if canola prices 

had fallen before the expiry of the november option and 

would also preserve the grower’s ability to profit should the 

price of canola move higher over the period.

The buyer who would like to cap the price of canola, without 

being subjected to a margin call if the price continues to rise, 

can do an opposite trade and buy a november C$470 call 

option, which is the right, but not the obligation, to receive a 

long position in a november future at C$470. For example, if 

the price was listed at C$17 per tonne, or C$340 per contract, 

a purchased call would give the canola buyer the right to buy 

the november future at an effective price of C$487 per metric 

tonne (at a strike price of C$470 cents plus a premium paid of 

C$17). This would provide protection against an unfavorable 

rise in the price of canola while preserving the ability to benefit 

if prices declined.

It should be noted that the risk profile for options sellers is 

dramatically different than that of options buyers.  For buyers, 

the risk of an option is limited to the premium or purchase 

price paid to buy the option.  For sellers of call options, the 

theoretical risk is unlimited. For sellers of put options, the 

theoretical risk is limited to the strike price of the option less 

the premium received. However, in practice, an options seller 

may reduce risk by hedging a short options position in the 

underlying futures market, or may buy back the same option 

to limit a loss.
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web theice.com | telephone +1 204 925 5000

This brochure serves as an overview of the canola futures and options markets of ICE Futures Canada. Examples and descriptions are designed to 

foster a better understanding of the canola futures markets and the canola options market. The examples and descriptions are not intended to serve as 

investment advice and cannot be the basis for any claim. While every effort has been made to ensure accuracy of the content, ICE Futures Canada does 

not guarantee its accuracy, or completeness or that any particular trading result can be achieved. ICE Futures Canada cannot be held liable for errors 

or omissions in the content of the brochure. Futures and options trading involves risk and is not suitable for everyone. Trading on ICE Futures Canada is 

governed by specific rules and regulations set forth by the Exchange. These rules are subject to change. For more detailed information and specifications 

on any of the products traded on ICE Futures Canada contact ICE Futures Canada or a licensed broker.

IntercontinentalExchange is registered trademark of IntercontinentalExchange, Inc., registered in the United States and the European Union. ICE, 

ICE block design, ICE Clear U.S., ICE Clear Europe and ICE Futures U.S. are registered trademark and marque deposee of IntercontinentalExchange, 

Inc., registered in the United States, European Union, Canada and Singapore. ICE Futures Canada and ICE Futures Europe are registered 

trademarks of IntercontinentalExchange, Inc., registered in the United States, European Union and Singapore. ICE trust and ICE link trademarks of 

IntercontinentalExchange, Inc. and/or its affiliated companies. Sugar 11 is a registered trademark of ICE Futures U.S., Inc., registered in the United 

States, the European Union, Singapore and Japan. Creditex is a registered trademark of Creditex group, Inc., a subsidiary of IntercontinentalExchange, 

Inc. registered in the United States, the European Union, Hong kong, Japan and Singapore. russell 1000 is a registered trademark of the Frank russell 

Company.

ABOUt INtErCONtINENtAlEXCHANgE

IntercontinentalExchange (nySE: ICE) operates leading regulated 

exchanges, trading platforms and clearing houses serving the global 

markets for agricultural, credit, currency, emissions, energy and equity 

index markets. ICE Futures Europe hosts trade in half of the world’s 

crude and refined oil futures. ICE Futures U.S. and ICE Futures Canada 

list agricultural, currency and Russell Index markets. ICE offers trade 

execution and processing for the credit derivatives markets through 

Creditex and ICE Link, respectively, and CDS clearing through ICE Trust 

and ICE Clear Europe. A component of the Russell 1000® and S&P 

500 indexes, ICE serves customers in more than 50 countries and is 

headquartered in Atlanta, with offices in new york, London, Chicago, 

Winnipeg, Calgary, Houston and Singapore. www.theice.com

lEADINg ElECtrONIC trADINg PlAtFOrm

ICE’s robust electronic trading platform is one of the world’s most 

flexible, efficient and secure commodities trading systems. It is the first 

platform to offer electronic access to both futures and over-the-counter 

(OTC) energy markets. ICE offers the most rapid trade execution of 

any futures platform, with an industry-leading 3 millisecond transaction 

time. Accessible via direct connections, telecom hubs, the Internet and 

numerous front-end providers, ICE’s platform is scalable and flexible, 

which means new products and functionality can be added quickly and 

without requiring users to upgrade their own systems.

INtEgrAtED ACCESS tO glOBAl DErIvAtES mArkEtS

ICE’s integrated marketplace offers both futures and OTC markets, 

including cleared OTC and bilateral products on a widely-distributed 

electronic platform that flexibly serves participants’ needs and 

changing market conditions so that risk can be managed confidently, 

in real-time.

trANSPArENCy AND rEgUlAtION

Price transparency is vital to efficient and equitable markets. ICE offers 

unprecedented price transparency and ensures that full depth of 

market is shown to all participants and observers. Trades are executed 

on a first-in/first-out basis, ensuring fair execution priority. ICE also 

displays a live ticker of all deal terms and maintains an electronic file of 

all transactions conducted in its markets. ICE’s markets are subject to 

applicable regulation in the country of domicile, as well as subject to 

regulatory requirements of the jurisdictions where ICE operates.

ICE FUtUrES CANADA rEgUlAtION

ICE Futures Canada, Inc. is registered as a commodity futures exchange 

and a self-regulatory organization under The Commodity Futures Act, 

1996, S.M. c73. The Manitoba Securities Commission (MSC) is the 

primary regulator. ICE Futures Canada has been granted no-Action 

relief by staff of the U.S. Commodities Futures Trading Commission 

(CFTC), permitting it to make its electronic trading system available 

to U.S.-based participants. A full list of jurisdictions for ICE Futures 

Canada may be found on the ICE website at: https://www.theice.com/

publicdocs/futures_canada/Futures_Canada_Jurisdictions.pdf

U.k. DISClAImEr

In the United kingdom, this communication is only directed at persons 

having professional experience in matters relating to investments 

and to high net worth entities meeting certain threshold criteria. The 

investments to which this communication relates are available only 

to, and any agreement to deal in such investments will be made only 

with, such persons. Any other person should not act or rely on this 

communication or any of its contents. notwithstanding the forgoing, 

persons may trade ICE products through FCMs/brokers provided same 

are properly registered with the Financial Services Authority in the 

United kingdom.

A list of ICE Education programs is available at: www.theice.com/

education; an overview of ICE capabilities is available at: www.nxtbook/ 

nxtbooks/ice/icecapbrochure

The ICE website at: www.theice.com is a good place to start. The 

product page for canola is: www.theice.com/canola. The link: www.

theice.com/futures_canada provides you with the technical details 

on exchange rules, margins and fees and delivery and expiration. To 

contact ICE Futures Canada, email: ICECanada@theice.com
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